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Historic Marietta Day

Dale Messner, Beahm Junior High industrial arts teacher, stands in front of one of
the six storage modules built by eighth grade students. The buildings are for sale.
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ol Beahm students construct buildings
Balloons, banners, arts and crafts decorated the streets of Marietta last Saturday

for the annual ‘‘Historic Marietta Day.”’
Students at Beahm Junior

High School not only learn
about the construction in-
dustry; they actually help to

students. ‘‘They work in

groups to build a 2 X 4
section of an 8 X 8 building
complete with floor and
roof.”’
The shop program begins

in the seventh grade when
all boys and girls take the
course for half the year. The
other half is spent in the
home economics class.

In seventh grade the
students learn a bit about
construction, surveying,
mapping and community
planning. They also do some
block and brick laying and
build the foundation for the
eighth graders’ modules.

build wooden modules. -
Industrial Arts teacher!

Dale Messner is proud of
the work done by the

The eighth grade students |
begin their session by |
learning some basic job |
holding skills. ‘“We have the
kids role play,” says Mr.
Messner. ‘‘They fill out
forms and go through a job
interview. It is something
that many students do not :
receive in all of their years
of education, yetit is one of

  
Children had a ball writing on the streets for the street drawing contest, a part of

the festivities of ‘‘Historic Marietta Day”’ "Flowers and gift ideas decorated the streets.

 

  

 

  

  
   

  

  

  

  
  
  
    
  
   
    

 

“i y the most important things in §
y . Marietta Day landing that job.” ; |

. The students work in 3 |

Donegal baseball statistics IS @ SUCCESS groups of four or five while |
building a 2 X 4 section of |

Here are the final statistics for the Total Season League Games I !

Donegalbaseball team’s 1980 season. To Times Times The rain stayed away, and skill in working side by.side | |
the right are the batting averages of all Player at Bat Hits Ave. atBat His Ave. residents and visitors alike and getting things done |
the players both for league games and Daryl Risberg 57 17 315 44 13 .295 enjoyed the festive atmos- through cooperation,” says |
the total season. Below are the won/loss Steve Drace 39 10 .256 30 0s .166 phere of last Saturday’s Mr. Messner. !
records for the pitchers as well as more Steve Neal 60 17 .283 46 13 .282 “Historic Marietta Day.” Most of the work with the |
detailed stats. Monte Maurer 53 13 .245 39 08 .205 modules can be done |

Darin Kolp 44 10 227 35 06 A171 ;Donegal Pitching Records Jeff Duke 3 05 er 2% 03 1S Aad ; indoors. When the weather i

1980 1 good portion of Market turns nice the sections are

Mitch Johnson S3 19 .358 43 19 441 Street was blocked off for taken outside and the |

Total Phi Boiler » 09 3 ” : & 225 the town-wide event which buildings are put together.

Wins Losses Wins I vk nA 3 09 243 . .320 included open houses, walk- Shingles are put on the roof

. Joe 190 14 01 083 3 00 .000 ing tours, sidewalk sales, and trim is added to the
Mitch Johnson S$: .3 3 3 Bill Gutshall (8 00 .000 06 00 .000 maple: tows, at clone, building |

Monte Maurer : 3 2 3 Scott Penwell 06 01 167 03 00 .000 displays of art, crafts and The buildings are sold
Steve Neal 5; 1:1 Dave Eichler 04 00 .000 01 00 -000 antiques, and plenty of food. at cost and the money goes (
Bill Gutshall | 0:1 Scott Snyder 32 06 .188 32 06 .188 One unique event was the back into the program. At

Cory Heisey 9. 0 Team Total 472 .117 “247 363 88 242 Children’s Sidewalk Chalk present there are six
Art Contest held at the buildings available for pur-
S-bend. The street was chase at $325. Anyone

Innings Pitched Strike Outs Walks Hits Runs B 1 Runs Ruued As.Silke covered with the varied interested in buying or ]

Total Li T. IL. TL T. L T. L T. L- T. L T.. 1. designs of children 12 years looking at one of the

League Phong , gle bg of age and younger. buildings should contact the
Johnson 53 38 84 SS 24°222 26 1515 1.98 2.75 1.58 14 fugior hinh. daring BUSINESS

Maurer 49 35 55 34 18 13.28'25 254 17 16 2.28 3.19 1.1 0.97 Jer_ iusEe

Neal 12% 10% 09 07 03 03 10.05 05 02 05 02 2.84 1.1 0.7 06 The event was sponsored ment. Mr Syarpa is |

Gutshall 13% 12% 0606 13 13 16 16 19 19 12 12 63 6.6 04 047 bythe Marietta Restoration available in the afternoon
Heisey 02 00 00 00 02 00 04 00 03 00 03 00 10.5 — 00 0.0 Associates. beginning at 1:45.


